
General Overview

Google Apps Education Edition arises from our belief that any academic institution –  
from a neighborhood school to an international university – can become a more  
effective learning community through one common access point. With Google Apps, 
you can offer your school free integrated solutions for email, calendaring, and online 
document and site sharing. Your students and staff will love you for it.

Available Applications

Gmail – With 7GB of storage, built-in chat, innovative search, and IMAP 
capability, students no longer need to worry about email quotas or spam.

Google Talk – Keep students in contact even when they’re not on campus, with 
instant messaging, file transfers, and voice calling over the web.

Google Calendar – Google Calendar makes it easy to organize schedules and 
share calendars with others.

Google Docs – Enable students to collaborate real time on documents, 
spreadsheets, and presentations, across campus or around the world.

Google Sites – Google Sites makes it easy to share all types of information, 
without any technical language to learn and access from anywhere.

Google Video – Securely and privately share videos with your school’s faculty 
and students. (10GB free)

Extensibility APIs – Easily integrate with your school’s current systems or other 
third party solutions. 

Help and support – 24/7 online and phone support assistance available. 

Quick Facts

Free for educational institutions You don’t have to buy anything to use Google Apps 
Education Edition – no hardware, no software, and no consulting.

Strict privacy policy Google Apps will always treat your users’ personal information with 
the utmost care and security. Visit www.google.com/privacy to learn more.

Message Security and Discovery Protect your school by archiving faculty email and 
enabling extra security settings such as email content filtering. Available as an add-on 
to Apps Education with a 66% discount.

Easy integration with existing systems Open standards and APIs make it easy to integrate 
Google Apps with existing systems, simplifying user administration and keeping costs low.

Broad language and platform support Our applications like Gmail are available in 
40 languages and support multiple browsers and operating systems.

For more information, visit
http://www.google.com/a/edu 

Google Apps Education Edition

“The nature of college 
computing is rapidly 

changing, with connectivity 
becoming the new  

essential, as students 
rely on communication 

and collaboration. Google 
Apps will take them closer 

to living and thriving in 
a virtual world, not just 
while they are students 

here, but also after  
they graduate.” 

Ron Bonig
Executive Director of  

Technology Operations 
George Washington University
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“With Google Apps  
we’ve achieved cost 

savings associated with 
labour and operational 
efficiencies – and we 

expect the collaborative 
aspects of Google Apps 

to be a major productivity 
benefit going forward.” 

John Murphy
IT Director 

Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland


